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The correlation between the optical properties and composition of lithium niobate films is
investigated in films deposited by laser ablation of single-crystal LiNbO3 and Li enriched
LiNbO3 sintered targets under different oxygen pressures and laser fluences. The results show that
the variation of the film refractive index is in many cases related to the deposition process itself,
rather than to a variation of the film composition. The experimental conditions to produce
stoichiometric films with optical properties similar to those of the bulk material are
discussed. © 1995 American Institute of Physics.Lithium niobate ~LiNbO3! is a well-known ferroelectric
material with unique piezoelectric, electro-optic, and nonlin-
ear optical properties. Due to the combination of these prop-
erties, lithium niobate films have a high potential for many
applications in the photonic technology.
Among the various experimental techniques applied to
produce good quality lithium niobate films, sputtering depo-
sition is the most used.1–4 Laser ablation has been shown to
be very suitable to form complex oxide films,5 and was re-
cently applied to produce lithium niobate films.6–9 Amor-
phous films with refractive index similar to that of the bulk
single-crystal material were obtained in this way,6 the optical
properties of the film being strongly dependent on the oxy-
gen pressure during deposition and on the laser fluence. Ep-
itaxial films were grown on sapphire substrates held at 500–
600 °C in oxygen ambient.7,9 Stoichiometric films were
deposited on Si wafers by ablation in an argon–oxygen
mixture.8 In most of the cases, the composition of the films
was evaluated through x-ray studies or their optical proper-
ties. Rutherford backscattering spectrometry ~RBS! with a 2
MeV 4He ion beam was used to determine the ratio of oxy-
gen to niobium3 and it has been combined recently with
nuclear reaction analysis ~NRA! to determine, in addition,
the lithium to niobium ratio through the proton induced
7Li (p ,a) 4He nuclear reaction.4
The aim of this letter is to correlate the film refractive
index and composition with the deposition parameters. This
allows us to determine the optimum conditions to produce
films with optical properties and composition close to those
of the bulk. The films are grown by laser ablation of
LiNbO3 and Li enriched LiNbO3 targets both in vacuum and
in an oxygen atmosphere. Moreover, we report a new method
to determine the composition of LiNbO3 films based on the
use of a deuteron beam to perform simultaneous RBS and
NRA measurements. This method uses a single beam that, in
contrast to the two beams used in Ref. 4, eliminates errors1452 Appl. Phys. Lett. 66 (12), 20 March 1995 0003-6951
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and leads to a better precision.
The experimental setup for film deposition includes an
ArF laser ~l5193 nm, t512 ns! and has been described in
detail elsewhere.6 The substrates are ~100! Si wafers held at
room temperature. A He–Ne laser beam ~l5632.8 nm! is
used to record in real time the evolution of the reflectivity of
the substrate as the film grows. This allows us to determine
both the real ~n! and imaginary ~k! parts of the refractive
index ~n1ik).6 The film thickness is, typically, 150 nm.
The optical properties and composition of the films were
investigated as a function of the oxygen pressure during the
ablation process in the 1025– 1021 mbar range, the laser
fluence in the 0.4– 2.5 J/cm2 range and the target composi-
tion. A single-crystal LiNbO3 target and four different hot-
pressed sintered targets from Li2CO3 and Nb2O5 powders
are used. The latter are sintered at 300 kgf/cm2 and subse-
quently heated up to 1100 °C , in a three-step annealing pro-
cess. The Li/Nb molar ratio of the single-crystal target is
close to the congruent value ~0.94! whereas that of the sin-
tered targets is in the 1.0–2.5 range.
The simultaneous NRA and RBS measurements were
carried out with a deuteron beam at 850 keV from the 2.5
MeV Van de Graaff accelerator of the Paris group. Two sur-
face barrier detectors were used, one for RBS at 165° in
order to determine Nb and another for NRA at 150° to record
simultaneously the protons from the 16O(d ,p) 17O* nuclear
reaction and the much more energetic a0 particles from the
6Li(d ,a0) 4He reaction. In these conditions, the correspond-
ing peaks in the energy spectra are well separated and free of
background contributions; here, the cross section of the
16O(d ,p) 17O* reaction is nearly constant10 whereas that of
6Li(d ,a0)4He varies slightly with the energy.11,12 For films
thinner than 0.2 mm as in our case, the variation of both
cross sections is negligible and the number of counts ~N! for
each element is then proportional to the amount of atoms/95/66(12)/1452/3/$6.00 © 1995 American Institute of Physics
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contained in the films. The NO /NNb and NLi /NNb ratios are
only affected by statistical errors that lead to a relative root-
mean-square error in the present results of 0.5% and 4% for
the NO /NNb and NLi /NNb ratios, respectively. These errors
are the only ones to be taken into account in discussing the
correlation between optical properties and film composition.
In order to discuss the film stoichiometry, absolute errors
have to be quoted. The absolute value of the O to Nb atomic
ratio ~@O#/@Nb#! is calculated with a relative root-mean-
square error of '1% by using a Ta2O5 film grown on a
silicon wafer as a reference target.13 The absolute value of
the @Li#/@Nb# ratio is calculated within '20% by using a
6Li and Bi ion implanted NRA and RBS reference target.
The last error quoted here is mainly systematic and is domi-
nated by the 20% uncertainty of the present 6Li standard.
The total Li content is determined taking into account the
natural abundance of 6Li, 7.42%. In all figures the errors on
the atomic ratios are of the order of or smaller than the size
of the symbols except the 20% systematic error on the abso-
lute scale of the @Li#/@Nb# ratios that is not shown.
Figure 1 shows the dependence of n, k, and composition
on the oxygen pressure during deposition. It is clearly seen in
Fig. 1~a! that both n and k decrease as the oxygen pressure is
increased. In contrast to that behavior, Fig. 1~b! shows that
the composition of the films does not depend significantly on
the oxygen pressure up to 1022 mbar. Films grown at 6
31022 mbar have n52.2360.02 that is very close to the
ordinary refractive index of bulk single-crystal LiNbO3
~2.27, Ref. 14! and present a nearly negligible absorbance
~k,0.02!. This oxygen pressure will hereafter be selected to
analyze the influence of other deposition parameters. It is
well known that the presence of defects and oxygen vacan-
FIG. 1. ~a! Real ~n,h! and imaginary ~k,L! parts of the refractive index and
~b! @Li#/@Nb# ~s! and @O#/@Nb# ~n! ratios as a function of the oxygen pres-
sure during the growth of the films. The results were obtained with a single-
crystal target at 1.6 J/cm2 laser fluence.Appl. Phys. Lett., Vol. 66, No. 12, 20 March 1995
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visible,15 heat treatments in an oxygen environment usually
being required to obtain a transparent crystal. Since the re-
sults shown in Fig. 1 for pressures up to 1022 mbar show no
significant dependence of the film composition on the oxy-
gen pressure, the strong change observed in k may most
probably be related to the formation of oxygen vacancies
when films are grown in vacuum, the concentration of which
is reduced as the oxygen pressure is increased.
Figure 2 shows that whereas n increases significantly
with the laser fluence, the film composition remains nearly
constant within the experimental error. The optical diagnosis
of the gas phase during ablation of LiNbO3 targets has
shown that Li species follow a complex dynamics.6 Their
velocity was found to increase significantly as the fluence
increases, this dependence being similar to that of the refrac-
tive index shown in Fig. 2~a!. Two explanations were tenta-
tively given in Ref. 6 in order to explain the observed change
in the refractive index; the arrival rate ratio of Li to Nb atoms
at the substrate increases with fluence leading to films richer
in lithium, or the ion bombardment during film growth en-
hances the film packing density and therefore increases the
refractive index.16,17 Since Fig. 2~b! shows that there is no
significant dependence of film composition on the laser flu-
ence, the second explanation is more likely.
Figure 3 shows the dependence of n and composition on
the composition of the sintered targets for films grown both
in vacuum ~1025 mbar! and in an oxygen pressure ~6
31022 mbar!. It is clearly seen that films grown in vacuum
always have lower oxygen and higher lithium contents than
those grown in the same conditions under oxygen pressure.
The refractive index variations of films grown in an oxygen
pressure mirror those of the @Li#/@Nb# and @O#/@Nb# ratios,
FIG. 2. ~a! Real ~n,j! part of the refractive index and ~b! @Li#/@Nb# ~d! and
@O#/@Nb# ~m! ratios as a function of the laser fluence for films grown from a
single-crystal target at an oxygen pressure of 631022 mbar.1453Afonso et al.
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showing lower n values for higher lithium and oxygen con-
tents, in contrast to what has been proposed earlier.1,2 It is
also seen that the @Li#/@Nb# and @O#/@Nb# ratios increase as
the target Li/Nb molar ratio increases.
When using a reference target to calculate an absolute
film composition, the present results show clearly that films
grown from single-crystal targets are always deficient in Li.
Films grown in an oxygen pressure from Li enriched sintered
targets show in contrast both @O#/@Nb# and @Li#/@Nb# ratios
close to the stoichiometric values when using targets with a
Li/Nb molar fraction in the 1.5–2.0 range. The refractive
index obtained under these conditions is nevertheless slightly
lower than that of bulk LiNbO3. The presence of a high
pressure foreign gas is known to influence the kinetics of the
species in the gas phase at large distances from the target. A
decrease of the species velocity is usually observed that in-
fluences the film properties.18,19 According to the discussion
of the results plotted in Fig. 2, this change in the species
velocity should lead to lower refractive index value. From
the results in Figs. 2 and 3, it may be concluded that sto-
ichiometric films with optical properties similar to those of
FIG. 3. ~a! Real ~n,h,j! part of the refractive index and ~b! @Li#/@Nb#
~s,d! and @O#/@Nb# ~n,m! ratios as a function of the Li/Nb ratio of the
sintered target. The results were obtained either in vacuum ~h,n,s! or in an
oxygen pressure of 631022 mbar ~j,m,d! at 1.6 mJ/cm2 laser fluence.1454 Appl. Phys. Lett., Vol. 66, No. 12, 20 March 1995
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high laser fluence.
In summary, we have shown that laser ablation of Li
enriched LiNbO3 targets with a Li/Nb molar fraction of 1.5–
2.0 in an oxygen pressure of 631022 mbar lead to the
formation of nearly stoichiometric films. Their optical prop-
erties depend on the laser fluence, the higher values
~2.5 mJ/cm2! leading to refractive index values close to that
of the bulk material. The increase of the refractive index as
the laser fluence increases is related to a change in the dy-
namics of the ablated species in the gas phase rather than to
a composition change of the film.
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